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[1] The ongoing warming of bottom water in the Arctic region is anticipated to destabilize
some of the gas hydrate present in shallow seafloor sediment, potentially causing
the release of methane from dissociating hydrate into the ocean and the atmosphere.
Ocean-bottom seismometer (OBS) experiments were conducted along the continental
margin of western Svalbard to quantify the amount of methane present as hydrate or gas
beneath the seabed. P- and S-wave velocities were modeled for five sites along the
continental margin, using ray-trace forward modeling. Two southern sites were located in
the vicinity of a 30 km long zone where methane gas bubbles escaping from the seafloor
were observed during the cruise. The three remaining sites were located along an E-W
orientated line in the north of the margin. At the deepest northern site, Vp anomalies
indicate the presence of hydrate in the sediment immediately overlying a zone containing
free gas up to 100-m thick. The acoustic impedance contrast between the two zones forms a
bottom-simulating reflector (BSR) at approximately 195 m below the seabed. The two
other sites within the gas hydrate stability zone (GHSZ) do not show the clear presence of a
BSR or of gas hydrate. However, anomalously low Vp, indicating the presence of free gas,
was modeled for both sites. The hydrate content was estimated from Vp and Vs, using
effective-medium theory. At the deepest northern site, modeling suggests a pore-space
hydrate concentration of 7–12%, if hydrate forms as part of a connected framework, and
about 22% if it is pore-filling. At the two other northern sites, located between the deepest
site and the landward limit of the GHSZ, we suggest that hydrate is present in the sediment
as inclusions. Hydrate may be present in small quantities at these two sites (4–5%) of the
pore space. The variation in lithology for the three sites indicated by high-resolution
seismic profiles may control the distribution, concentration and formation of hydrate and
free gas.
Citation: Chabert, A., T. A. Minshull, G. K. Westbrook, C. Berndt, K. E. Thatcher, and S. Sarkar (2011), Characterization of a
stratigraphically constrained gas hydrate system along the western continental margin of Svalbard from ocean bottom seismometer
data, J. Geophys. Res., 116, B12102, doi:10.1029/2011JB008211.
1. Introduction
[2] Gas hydrates are ice-like crystals that form naturally at
high pressure and low temperature in continental margin
sediments at water depths greater than about 300 m and in
permafrost areas below about 200–300 m, whenever there is
enough methane and pore water. They play a key role in the
fluid flow activity and potentially in the slope stability of
continental margins. Methane can be released from dissoci-
ating hydrate during periods when warming sea-bottom
currents cause the GHSZ to contract. The shallow hydrates
are more sensitive to the warming and a large amount of
released methane through the ocean into the atmosphere
could potentially lead to accelerated climate warming.
Hydrate dissociation and gas release to the atmosphere have
been proposed as significant mechanisms to explain the
rapid and significant climate change in the geological record
[e.g., Archer and Buffett, 2005;Dickens, 1999; Kennett et al.,
2000; Kvenvolden, 1993]. This hypothesis has been chal-
lenged by other studies, suggesting that methane from dis-
sociating hydrate may never have reached the atmosphere
[Kvenvolden, 1999; Sowers, 2006]. Alternatively it has been
proposed that methane release may follow, rather than lead,
climate change [Nisbet, 2002].
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[3] Gas hydrates and free gas have been widely recognized
in the Arctic [Andreassen et al., 1995; Shakhova et al., 2010;
Westbrook et al., 2008] where the bottom water is expected
to warm rapidly over the next few decades [Dickson, 1999;
Johannessen et al., 2004]. This warming would affect the
stability of shallow gas hydrate, where it exists. The region
close to the intersection of the base of the gas hydrate stability
zone (GHSZ) with the seabed is more likely to be affected by
a bottom water temperature warming than the deeper parts of
the GHSZ [Mienert et al., 2005]. Gas hydrates in this inter-
section zone are close to their limit of stability and will
respond quickly to the anticipated warming of the Arctic
region because thermal diffusion times through any overly-
ing sediment are short. Recent models have suggested that
shallow and cold deposit can be very unstable and release
significant quantities of methane under the influence of as
little as 1°C of seafloor temperature increase [Reagan and
Moridis, 2008].
[4] The recent discovery of more than 250 gas bubble
plumes escaping from the seabed along the West Spitsber-
gen continental margin, in a depth range of 150–400 m,
provides direct evidence for ongoing methane release
[Westbrook et al., 2009, Figure 1]. It is probable that many
of the plumes are directly fed by the primary geological
methane source in this area [Westbrook et al., 2009]. Although
acoustic images of the bubble plumes show very few that
reach the sea surface, and even for these it is probable that
nitrogen and other gases would have largely replaced methane
in the bubbles during their ascent [McGinnis et al., 2006],
nevertheless some methane will transfer to the atmosphere by
equilibration of methane in solution in seawater.
[5] The presence of hydrate and free gas is commonly
interpreted from the observation of a bottom-simulating
reflection (BSR). The BSR is a composite hydrate/gas reflec-
tion, and its amplitude is principally sensitive to the presence
of free gas at the hydrate phase boundary [Holbrook et al.,
1996; Singh et al., 1993]. Therefore, the BSR indicates the
likely presence of hydrate above the BSR, but yields little
direct information about its concentration or distribution.
However, detailed information on the concentration and dis-
tribution of hydrate can be inferred from the seismic properties
of the sediments. Pure methane hydrate has a P wave velocity
(Vp) of 3.8 km/s and S-wave velocity (Vs) of 1.96 km/s
[Helgerud et al., 2009]. Consequently, the presence of
hydrates can increase the P- and S-wave velocities of the
sediment. Conversely, the presence of free gas in the pore
space will significantly decrease the P wave velocity, while the
S-wave velocity will change little.
[6] To develop a better understanding of the distribution,
concentration and formation of hydrates, a range of seismic
techniques has been tested recently off the coasts of Svalbard
and Norway. The results from the HYDRATECH project
[Westbrook et al., 2008] have shown that by using seabed
arrays of four-component ocean-bottom seismometer (OBS)
units with dense shot patterns, Vp and Vs in a region of
hydrate occurrence can be determined with sufficient accu-
racy to confidently discriminate hydrate saturation variations
greater than 3–7% of pore space, depending on the model for
the effect of hydrate on seismic velocity.
[7] Once velocity has been measured as a function of
depth, methods for determining hydrate saturation normally
require defining the background velocity function expected
in the absence of hydrate. Where the measured velocity is
higher than the background velocity, hydrate is inferred to
be present and its saturation is estimated from rock physics
models of how the presence of hydrate in the sediment
affects the seismic velocity.
[8] The objective of this paper is to determine the distri-
bution of hydrate and free gas at five representative sites
along the continental margin of Western Svalbard. Our OBS
experiments were designed to investigate the upper limit of
the GHSZ as well as deeper sites where the BSR was
observed in the seismic reflection profiles. This work will
enable us to quantify how much methane has accumulated in
the critical area where the base of the GHSZ meets the sea-
floor along the continental margin of Western Svalbard, and
therefore constrain the potential future gas release from the
zone of hydrate instability.
2. Western Svalbard – Geological Setting
[9] The continental margin west of Svalbard formed by
progressive south to north oblique rifting between Eurasia
and Laurentia throughout the Tertiary [Faleide et al., 1993].
The tectonic setting of the study area is characterized by the
transition from a young passive margin in the south to a
transform margin segment along the Molløy transform fault
and fracture zone west of the Kongsfjorden cross-shelf
trough then to another rifted margin segment east of the
Molløy Deep underlying the contouritic Vestnesa Ridge
(Figure 1). South of the Molløy Fracture Zone the active
Knipovich Ridge formed in Early Oligocene times as a
response to a change from an early strike slip to a later rift
setting with oblique spreading ultimately leading to the
continental break-up of Svalbard from Greenland [Harland
et al., 1997].
[10] The Late Cenozoic post-rift evolution of sedimentary
basins in the Arctic region is closely linked to the action of
glaciers, which respond rapidly to climate fluctuations.
Sediments on the west Svalbard margin are either glacigenic
debris flows in trough-mouth fans beyond the shelf break
[Vorren and Laberg, 1997; Vorren et al., 1998] or turbiditic,
glaciomarine and hemipelagic sediments, partly reworked by
contour currents [Eiken and Hinz, 1993; Sarkar et al., 2011;
Vorren et al., 1998].
[11] On the Yermak Plateau and along the Vestnesa
Ridge, three sedimentary sequences have been observed
[Myhre et al., 1995]. The bottom YP1 sequence consists of
syn- and post-rift deposits above oceanic crust, whereas
contourites characterize the overlying YP2. The YP2/YP3
unconformity, defines the onset of the Plio-Pleistocene gla-
ciations and deposition of glacially derived material on the
upper slope in the Kongsfjorden Trough Mouth Fan (TMF)
[Vorren and Laberg, 1997].
[12] There is ample evidence for active fluid migration
systems in the contourites along the continental margin west
of Svalbard. Widespread pockmark fields and pipe structures
occur on the Vestnesa Ridge [Vogt et al., 1994]. Further-
more there is a strong and widespread BSR [Eiken and Hinz,
1993]. Further evidence for the presence of hydrate was later
coprovided by ocean bottom hydrophone work [Mienert
et al., 1998] and the HYDRATECH OBS survey [Westbrook
et al., 2008]. Based on results from these previous studies
on the Vestnesa Ridge and southwards, hydrates are likely
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to be found above the R3 regional unconformity, which
belongs to the YP3 sequence deposited since 0.78 Ma [Eiken
and Hinz, 1993]. The velocities from the HYDRATECH
OBS experiment suggest the sedimentary pore space in this
area contains up to 10% hydrate.
3. Seismic Acquisition
[13] In August–September 2008, we carried out a seismic
experiment along the western continental margin of Svalbard
using OBS and high-resolution seismic reflection methods.
The OBS acquisition was designed to record P- and S-wave
reflections in the first few hundred meters of the sedimen-
tary sequence where the base of the GHSZ is expected in
this region. The seismic source comprised two 150 in3 GI
air guns (45 in3 generator and 105 in3 injector). OBSs from
the UK Ocean Bottom Instrumentation Facility [Minshull
et al., 2005] were fitted with three-component geophones
and one hydrophone recording with a sampling frequency
of 1 kHz. Several instruments were deployed at each of five
sites on the margin to allow for possible instrument failure
and to account for lateral variations. The OBSs were placed
at 200 m intervals and shots were fired out to a range of a
few kilometers either side on lines in several directions,
with a regular shot spacing of 5 s (12.5 m). The BSR
distribution was determined from multichannel seismic
profiles acquired during the survey. The multichannel seis-
mic data were recorded with a 600 m-long 96-channel
streamer owned by the University of Århus.
[14] The data were processed including post-stack time
migration with a 3.125 m CDP spacing [Sarkar et al., 2011].
Two sites were chosen in the southern area, and three OBSs
and four OBSs were deployed at sites S1 and S2, respec-
tively. These southern sites lie in a water depth of 480–350 m
at the bottom of the continental slope. Site S2 is located below
the upper limit of the gas hydrate stability zone (GHSZ)
whereas site S1 is located landward of the upper limit of the
GHSZ, in the plume field area (Figure 1). High-resolution
seismic reflection profiles acquired along the southern sites
show that the GHSZ lies within glaciomarine sediments in
this area.
[15] The northern acquisition was designed along a straight
line going from 1280 m depth in the oceanic basin to about
300 m depth on the continental shelf. Two OBSs were
deployed at each of the three different sites (N1, N2, and N3)
along this line. Site N3, the deepest, is underlain by contourite
sediment based on the seismic reflection profile shot at the
site. This site was chosen because a clear BSR is observed
there. Site N2 is at about 860 m depth and lies above a stacked
glacio-marine package. The shallowest northern site, N1, is
on the continental shelf and above the upper limit of the
GHSZ.
4. P- and S-Wave Velocity Modeling
[16] To infer the occurrence of gas hydrate and free gas
within the sediments, vertical and lateral variations in
seismic velocity were analyzed based on reflection travel
times. P wave reflections were observed on all 13 OBSs
deployed. An example of reflections from OBS 5 (site N3)
is shown in Figure 2. Hydrophones generally gave the
largest signal-to-noise ratio and were used for picking
reflected phases. Up to eight reflections were picked from
the deepest site in the basin (N3), including the BSR
(Figure 2), while five and six reflections were picked on the
two sites with the higher signal-to-noise ratio, both located
on the shelf break (S1 and N1). Before modeling each pick
was assigned an uncertainty, corresponding to possible
picking error due to the quality of the data. The picking
error usually corresponds to the width of the reflection peak.
For the P wave data set the uncertainties vary between 2 and
10 ms.
[17] The multicomponent data also enabled the identifica-
tion of P-S converted waves. Previous examples of identi-
fying P-to-S converted waves offshore Svalbard were given
by Haacke and Westbrook [2006] and Haacke et al. [2009].
Observations of the P-S converted waves were made on the
radial component, which is a vector combination of the two
Figure 2. Hydrophone and radial components for OBS 5. Both sections have been flattened on the direct
arrival for display purposes. (a) P wave reflections used for velocity modeling as seen on the hydrophone
section. The BSR is indicated by a strong amplitude reflector and a change in the polarity. A bandpass filter
of 5-10-200-250 Hz was applied on the hydrophone sections to improve the signal-to-noise ratio. (b) The
P-S converted waves are observed on the radial component. A bandpass filter was applied of 10-15-70-90
on the radial sections.
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horizontal geophone records in the direction of the shot.
S-wave reflections were more difficult to pick due to the
presence of low frequency noise. Indeed, the combination
of a large and heavy OBS packages with very soft water-
saturated sediments that they were deployed in produce low
frequency resonance noise, which can mask the P-S con-
verted waves. S-waves have a lower dominant frequency
than the P waves, especially in unconsolidated sediments at
the seafloor, where they are also strongly attenuated. S-wave
reflections were picked only for OBS at sites S2, N2 and N3.
Their assigned uncertainties vary between 4 and 12 ms.
[18] The reflected waves were then modeled using a for-
ward modeling technique [Zelt and Smith, 1992] by fitting
the calculated reflections in a user-defined model to the
observed reflections on the OBS sections. P wave reflections
were modeled using a layer-stripping approach from the top
to the bottom and the different interfaces were adjusted until
a good fit was found with the calculated data. The S-wave
reflections were then modeled using the well-constrained
P wave velocity model. The P wave velocity model was
fixed such that the only parameter perturbed was the Poisson
Ratio [Zelt and Smith, 1992]. The S-wave reflections were
matched to the modeled P wave reflections by an error/trial
method until the best fit (i.e. lower traveltime residuals)
between the observed and calculated data was found. For
each site, two lines, perpendicular to each other, were
modeled (Figure 1). Examples of P- and S-waves velocity
models at site N3 are given in Figure 3.
[19] The spatial resolution of the velocity models is
limited by the number of OBS deployed (two to four at each
site) and the spacing between the instruments (200 m
intervals). Consequently there were significant limits on the
ray coverage and spatial resolution of the models away from
the central portion of the models (Figure 3). Vertical and
horizontal nodes in the model are sparsely spaced at 20–
100 m and 200–500 m, respectively. The horizontal node
spacing is similar to the spacing of the OBSs, which
Figure 3. (a) 2-D P wave velocity model for site N3; (b) 2-D S-wave velocity model for site N3. The BSR
is modeled over 3.5 km for both final models. The gray shades show the part of the models that are not
constrained by the rays. (c) Uncertainty in the eight P wave velocity layers for site N3. The perturbed layer
is considered different from the final layer when the variation in c2 value is significant at the 95 per cent
confidence limit of the statistical F test, represented by the vertical bars on each c2 curve; (d) 1D velocity
log extracted from the above P wave velocity model at the OBS 5/6 position is superimposed on the
equivalent seismic reflection profile.
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provides an approximate estimate of lateral resolution [Zelt,
1999].
[20] The final model was considered to be satisfactory
when its root-mean squared (RMS) travel-time residual was
within the range of the uncertainties of the picks. Our
approach for the c2 statistic was to maintain a well-resolved
but relatively coarsely parameterized model and accept a
final c2 value greater than 1 to avoid over-parameterization.
Statistics for each model are shown in Table 1.
[21] The F test statistical analysis [Press et al., 1992] was
applied to the model parameters at site N3 to provide an
estimate of the velocity uncertainty in the final velocity
model. Velocities were adjusted for each layer while main-
taining the velocity gradient. Perturbed models are consid-
ered different from the final model when the variation in c2
is significant at the 95 per cent confidence limit. The P wave
velocity uncertainty in the eight layers of the model for
site N3 varies from  0.01 km/s for the shallowest layer to
 0.06 km/s for the deepest layer (Figure 3).
5. Seismic Results
5.1. P- and S-Wave Velocities
[22] At site N3, a clear decrease of the P wave velocity is
observed about 195 m below the seafloor, where the velocity
decreases from 1.84 to 1.5 km/s (Figure 4). This low
velocity zone is 55 m thick and indicates the presence of free
gas in the sediment. This zone lies below a zone of higher
than normal P wave velocity. The top of this high velocity
zone is observed about 130 m below the seafloor, with an
average velocity of 1.82 km/s in the layer. The impedance
contrast between the two layers forms a bottom simulating
reflection (BSR), which is observed on the seismic reflection
profile at this site (Figure 3). P wave velocity models for this
site are very similar to those from the HYDRATECH
experiment [Westbrook et al., 2008], which was carried out
on the west Svalbard margin at a similar water depth
(Figure 1). An S-wave high-velocity zone from 130 to 195 m
below seafloor (bsf) is also seen at site N3, coincident with
the zone of higher P wave velocities. The S-wave velocity in
this zone is about 0.46 km/s and this velocity decreases
below the BSR to 0.41 km/s. These high velocities above the
BSR are attributed to hydrate in concentrations high enough,
and sufficiently coupled to the sediment frame, to affect
the shear strength of the sediments. Previous studies have
shown that Vs can be increased by the presence of hydrate,
when hydrate cements the grains and/or supports the grain
framework [Chand et al., 2004]. S-wave velocity changes
little when pore water is replaced by free gas. Comparison
between the P wave velocity model and the seismic reflec-
tion profile (Figure 3) suggests the distribution of gas
hydrate and free gas in the sediment is relatively uniform
above and below the BSR. A P wave low velocity anomaly,
as seen at site N3, is also observed at sites N2 and S2
(Figure 4). These decreases in the P wave velocities (of
0.15 km/s at 365 mbsf and 0.25 km/s at 160 mbsf, for sites
N2 and S2, respectively) suggest the presence of free gas.
[23] Based on the depth of the base of the GHSZ observed
in the seismic data and the sea-bottom temperature of –0.8°C
from nearby CTD measurements, it is possible to estimate
the geothermal gradient at site N3. Pressure at the base of the
GHSZ was calculated assuming a hydrostatic pressure gra-
dient within the sediments. The pressure/temperature stabil-
ity curve for methane hydrate in seawater (water of 3.5%
salinity) [Moridis, 2003] was then used to calculate the
temperature at the base of the GHSZ and, hence, derive a
geothermal gradient of 83.5°C/km, assuming that this gra-
dient is linear from the seabed to the base of the GHSZ. At
site S2, the hypothesis of a base of GHSZ at 160 mbsf would
suggest a thermal gradient of 33°C/km (for a sea bottom
temperature of 2.5°C), which is very low for a site located
50 km east of the Knipovich ridge. Therefore we conclude
that the velocity anomaly is too deep to represent the base
of the GHSZ and it is interpreted as a gas pocket beneath a
low permeability layer. The seismic reflection profile at this
site shows discontinuous and, in places, chaotic reflectors of
generally high amplitude, characteristic of the glaciogenic
sediment sequence, above the low velocity zone, which is
lies within and is underlain by more continuous, lower
amplitude reflectors, typical of hemipelagic sediments and
which exhibits greater attenuation of higher frequencies in
this area than it does farther downslope, indicative of the
presence of gas (Figure 5). At site N2, seismic reflection
sections locally display with a lower frequency response at
and below the depth where a gas pocket is interpreted,
which is consistent with the presence of gas-charged sedi-
ments (Figure 5). These seismic results suggest that gas is
present in the form of pockets in the sediment at variable
depths. However, there was no unambiguously high seismic
velocity at sites N2 and S2 that could be interpreted to
indicate the presence of hydrate.
5.2. Vp/Vs Analysis
[24] The relationship between P- and S-wave velocities, as
well as the Poisson Ratio, provide further constraints on the
presence of hydrate and free gas in the sediment. A crossplot
of Vs versus Vp discriminates hydrate-bearing and gas-
bearing sediments (Figure 6). Site N3 shows high Vs relative
to the measured Vp where free gas is present in the sediment
below the BSR, even to depths approaching 200 m below
the BSR.
[25] At site N2, the Vp/Vs crossplot highlights a 70-m-
thick sedimentary layer with low Vs at about 180 m below
the seafloor (Figure 6). As S-waves mainly respond to the
sediment matrix, we suggest that this low Vs is the result of a
loosening of the grain contacts and hence a reduction of
rigidity. This rigidity reduction indicates that sediments at
this depth form a low permeability unit in which fluid
pressure remained high during sedimentation at a high rate,
Table 1. RMS and c2 of final P Wave and S Wave Velocity
Model at Each Sitea
N3 N2 N1 S2 S1
P Waves
Nb of picks 6582 3374 1324 4866 1983
RMS 0.004 0.004 0.007 0.005 0.006
c2 0.899 1.002 1.540 1.182 1.455
S Waves
Nb of picks 1770 776 - 309 -
RMS 0.006 0.005 - 0.005 -
c2 1.349 1.005 - 1.583 -
aThe values given are for the models oriented W-E in the north, and SW-
NE in the south. The total number of picks is also indicated for each model.
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because the water could not drain from it easily. This low-Vs
layer is attributed to under-compaction. However, questions
remain on why the loosening of the grains does not decrease
significantly Vp.
[26] The Vp/Vs analysis may be used also to define
reference velocities for the hydrate-free sediments. This is
achieved by using a specific empirical relationship for our
study based on the modeled P- and S-wave velocities. A
least squares fit between velocity and depth can be calcu-
lated, ignoring the values from the hydrate- or gas-bearing
sediments. Such an empirical relation could not be defined
for site N2, as only one Vp/Vs value was left after dis-
counting the gas-bearing deepest layer. The results for sites
N3 and S2 are shown in Figure 6. The reference velocity for
contourites (i.e., site N3) is, as expected, lower than for the
mixture of hemipelagic and glacigenic debris flow sediments
Figure 4. Compilation of the P and S-wave velocities for the five sites. Each log is extracted at the OBS
locations. The velocity drop observed in the P wave (black solid curve), but not in the S-wave (gray solid
curve) is an indication of the top of a gas-rich zone. The black and gray dashed lines show the Hamilton’s
curves [Hamilton, 1980] for terrigenous sediments as reference curves. The thicker dashed lines at site N3
show the result from the HYDRATECH modeling [Westbrook et al., 2008].
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at the same depth (Figure 6). These relationships are valid
only for the regional depositional environment.
6. Estimating Disseminated Gas Hydrate and
Free Gas Concentration
[27] A key step in the process of remotely determining
hydrate content is determining a quantitative relationship
between that content and the physical properties measured
(i.e., the seismic velocities). The respective amounts of
hydrate and free gas can be quantified by comparing the
observed deviations of these properties from those predicted
for sediments where no gas hydrate or free gas is present,
since the presence of gas hydrate increases Vp and Vs and
the presence of free gas decreases Vp. Several rock physics-
based approaches, using the observed Vp and Vs, exist to
estimate the concentration of gas hydrate in the sediment
including the self-consistent approximation/differential
effective medium (SCA/DEM) approach [Chand et al.,
2006; Jakobsen et al., 2000] and the three-phase effective
Figure 5. Velocity-depth variation from sites N2 and S2 P wave models, superimposed on a coincident
seismic reflection profiles. The seismic profiles are shown by the back lines on Figures 1a and 1b.
Figure 6. Crossplot of P- and S-wave velocities of N3, N2 and S2 compared to HYDRATECH data and a
relationship from Bünz et al. [2005] for the central Norwegian margin (labeled “Storegga”). Velocities for
gas-bearing sediments can be distinguished clearly. Site A shows the presence of free gas in the layer just
below the BSR at site N3 but also in the layers at greater depth. Site B shows the presence of undercom-
pacted sediments at about 180 m depth below the seafloor.
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medium model (TPEM) [Ecker et al., 1998; Helgerud et al.,
1999]. Each approach involves different simplifying
assumptions regarding the shapes of individual sediment
components and the way in which they interact with each
other. All assume that, on the scale of a seismic wavelength,
there is a degree of uniformity in the hydrate distribution,
and that hydrate is disseminated in some way through the
pore space. Hence none of these approaches copes well if
hydrate occurs dominantly in nodules or veins [Minshull and
Chand, 2009]. For disseminated hydrate, the modeling can
be carried out as follows [Ecker et al., 1998]: (1) Gas
hydrates fill the pore space and are modeled as part of the
pore fluid. In this case the solid gas hydrate has no effect on
the stiffness of the dry frame (pore fluid model) [Helgerud
et al., 1999]; (2) hydrate act as inter-granular cement and
forms a connected load-bearing frame (frame-only model);
(3) part of the hydrate forms a load-bearing frame and the
remainder form pore-filling inclusions (frame-plus-pore
model) [Chand et al., 2006]. The model assumes the sedi-
ment grain connectivity is a function of porosity. In the
model used, the proportion of hydrate forming an inter-
granular cement increases linearly with hydrate saturation,
so that, for example, at 1% of hydrate saturation, 1% of the
hydrate is part of the load-bearing frame. Therefore, if the
hydrate saturation is low, the pore-plus-frame model has a
low proportion of cementing hydrate and it becomes diffi-
cult to distinguish between the pore-plus-frame model and
the pore fluid model.
[28] Using the three-phase effective medium (TPEM)
approach of Helgerud et al. [1999], we calculated the
hydrate saturation assuming that hydrate forms part of the
pore fluid. In this case, the assumption is that hydrate and
water are homogeneously distributed throughout the pore
space; therefore, the increase of velocity with hydrate satu-
ration is gradual and the elastic properties remain close to
those of unconsolidated sediments. The TPEM approach can
be used also when hydrate is a load-bearing component of
the frame; however, this load-bearing framework model
does not take into account any component variability in the
load-bearing effect. Therefore, another approach was chosen
to define the hydrate saturation for the load-bearing frame
model. The SCA/DEM approach of Chand et al. [2006] was
chosen for the frame and frame-plus-pore models. This
approach uses the self-consistent approximation (SCA) to
create a bi-connected composite. A differential effective
medium (DEM) theory is then applied to fine-tune the sed-
iment component proportions. For the frame and pore-plus-
frame models, the SCA medium starts with hydrate as part
of the matrix. Hydrate can then be added as a part of the load-
bearing framework, so that the grains of sediment are
replaced by grains of hydrate, or/and hydrate forms inclu-
sions. For the frame model, only a small amount of hydrate
increases the elastic velocity significantly, and the elastic
properties of hydrate-bearing sediments approach those of
consolidated sediments.
[29] Using the Helgerud et al. [1999] approach, we also
estimated the concentration of free gas below the BSR.
These authors proposed two different models. The first
assumes a homogenous gas distribution in suspension in the
pore fluid; the second assumes a patchy distribution of fully
gas and fully water-saturated sediment. In the suspension
model each pore has the same proportions of gas and water.
Formally the same TPEM method as for the hydrate con-
centration is applied. In the case of patchy distribution, the
pore space is supposed to consist of neighboring regions of
fully gas saturated and fully water saturated regions on a
length scale much larger than the pore size, but much smaller
than the seismic wavelength. Both approaches were applied
on the data to model free gas.
6.1. Site N3
[30] As explained above, the hydrate saturation is inferred
from the seismic observations of Vp and Vs and is dependent
upon the function representing the background variation of
Vp and Vs with depth, in the absence of hydrate. It is,
therefore, important to choose background velocities that are
coherent with the observed data, as they cannot be con-
strained by any borehole data. Two different background
velocities were used for site N3 to test the sensitivity of the
choice of the background velocities upon the estimation of
gas hydrate concentration. The average P- and S-wave
velocity/depth curves for terrigenous sediments of Hamilton
[1980] were first used as background-velocity functions for
the purpose of comparison. There is no a priori reason to
expect that these functions are appropriate, beyond that they
are broadly representative of the behavior of the fine-grained
terrigenous sediment that occur at the site. The second
background velocity tested is a smoothed average of the
velocity depth curves for OBSs 5 and 6 based on the inter-
pretation that the velocity increase above the BSR is due to
the presence of hydrate and the velocity decrease below the
BSR is due to the presence of free gas (Figure 7). To ensure
that the model predicts the background velocities when no
hydrate is present, we adjusted the model clay contents such
that the correct background velocities were predicted when
the porosities corresponded to densities that are related to the
velocities by Hamilton’s terrigenous relation [Hamilton,
1980]. The obtained porosity at each site is plotted against
the porosity from the nearby ODP986 in order to check the
reliability of our values (Figure 7). The background velocity
and porosity values are also given in Table 2. The results
suggest that hydrates are present in large quantities in the
sediment above the BSR. Hydrate saturation in the pore
space is up to 22% for the pore fluid model, up to 12.6% for
the frame-plus-pore model, and up to 7% for the frame
model. However, because the S-wave velocities increase
strongly above the BSR, we infer that hydrates are at least
partially load-bearing and therefore, the result for the pore
fluid model is dismissed. The highest concentration of
hydrate is in a 50 m thick layer above the BSR in which
the saturation of hydrate varies between 7% and 12.6%.
The inferred saturation is slightly greater when using the
Hamilton curves as background velocities. In the layer
above the BSR, Vs is identical for the two background
velocities, and Vp is 0.2 km/s higher for the average velocity
based on the OBS data than for the Hamilton curve, the
discrepancy between the results for the hydrate saturation is
less than 1.5%. The results for site N3 are comparable with
the estimates of hydrate saturation at the HYDRATECH site
[Westbrook et al., 2008], which predicted pore-space
hydrate saturations between 6 and 13% using an identical
approach.
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[31] Free gas concentration was also estimated below the
BSR using the Helgerud et al. [1999] approach and the two
different background velocities. Results for the uniform
mixture and the patchy distribution models differ signifi-
cantly. The uniform mixture model predicts a very small
amount of free gas (1%) in the 50 m thick layer below the
BSR. This reflects that a minimum amount of free gas is
necessary to decrease the P wave velocity dramatically. In
contrast, the patchy distribution model estimates a gas sat-
uration of 6.5% in this layer.
6.2. Sites N2 and S2
[32] At site N2, Vp and Vs modeling did not suggest any
strong velocity increase that might be attributed to hydrate.
This result suggests that either there is no hydrate at this
location, reinforcing the idea of a patchy distribution, or that
the amount of hydrate is too small to be resolved. As we have
seen before at site N3, a small quantity of hydrate is sufficient
to significantly increase the P wave velocity when hydrate
forms part of the load-bearing framework. In contrast, for the
pore fluid model, a large quantity of hydrate in the sediment
is required to increase the velocity significantly. Based on
this observation, we infer that if significant hydrate is
present in the sediment at site N2, it must be present in the
pore fluid and not as part of the load-bearing frame. The three
approaches were, however, used to demonstrate that, in any
case, there cannot be a very large amount of hydrate present
in the sediment at these sites. To define background velocities,
Hamilton curves were not used as their values were too low
compared to the modeled velocities and show no decrease of
velocity through the base of the GHSZ (Figure 7). A similar
strategy as for site N3 was implemented (values are given in
Table 2). When hydrate is present in the pore fluid it does
not affect the shear modulus, so the S-wave background
velocity is identical to the observed S-wave velocity. How-
ever, S-wave reflections were only modeled to about250 m
below the seafloor. Beyond this depth the Vp/Vs relation-
ship for hydrate- and gas-free sediment deduced for site
N2 was used (Figure 6). For the pore fluid model the hydrate
saturation is inferred to be around 4% in a 115 m thick layer
above the base of the GHSZ, which is about 180 m below
the seabed. Below the GHSZ, the gas saturation is around
2% for patchy distribution and around 0.2% for the uniform
distribution. Seismic modeling suggests a low velocity zone
about 365 m bsf at this site. If this zone is due to the presence
of gas, the saturation is around 2.5% for patchy distribution
and around 4.5% for the uniform distribution. This result
suggests that the concentration of free gas is higher in this
deeper layer than just below the base of the GHSZ.
[33] Similarly no strong increase in the velocity was
observed for the southern site S2. There is a strong decrease
in velocity at a depth of about 160 m but this is too deep to
represent the base of the GHSZ. Using the same approach as
that for the site N2, we estimate the concentration of dis-
seminated hydrate above the base of the GHSZ at about
4.8%. Free gas is also present in the sediment below the base
of the GHSZ (3.5% and 0.1% for the patchy and the uniform
distribution models, respectively). A low velocity zone
interpreted as a gas pocket is suggested at about 160 m bsf
from the P wave velocity model at this site. We modeled the
gas saturation for this layer between 3.2 and 8.5%, which is
nearly 3 times the estimate of gas saturation for the layer just
below the GHSZ. This layer is interpreted as gas pocket
forming underneath less permeable sediments.
[34] Because of the lack of appropriate control from
nearby boreholes, the Vp and Vs background functions, and
hence the velocity anomalies caused by hydrate are difficult
to define. The uncertainty in the background velocity and
porosity is a major cause of uncertainty in estimating the
amount of hydrate present, such that the presence of hydrate
could easily be overlooked or erroneously predicted. An
increase of 10 m/s of the P wave background velocity
decreases the hydrate content by 1% for the pore fluid model
and the pore-plus-frame model and 0.5% for the frame
model. An increase of 10% in the assumed porosity
decreases the hydrate content by 3% for the pore fluid model
and pore-plus-frame model and 2% for the frame model. In
these cases, the presence of a BSR is the most reliable
Table 2. Background Velocities and Assumed Porosity and Clay
Content for the Three Sites Below the Upper Limit of the GHSZa
Depth
Vp
(km/s)
Vp
Backgrd
Vs
(km/s)
Vs
Backgrd Porosity
Clay
(%)
N3
15.5 1.55 1.542 0.115 0.175 0.73 66
56 1.625 1.595 0.216 0.22 0.61 62
91 1.685 1.638 0.305 0.264 0.55 66
116 1.765 1.673 0.37 0.298 0.5 61
163.5 1.82 1.72 0.459 0.371 0.48 58
219 1.6125 1.785 0.438 0.438 0.43 54
311.5 1.85 1.865 0.596 0.596 0.41 55
N2
8.625 1.675 1.7 0.348 0.348 0.48 61
41.625 1.78 1.772 0.358 0.358 0.42 56
123.5 1.94 1.93 0.401 0.401 0.37 60
217.25 2.075 2.075 0.508 0.508 0.36 55
308.5 2.135 2.135 0.507 0.507 0.31 49
413.5 2.075 2183 0.53 0.53 0.29 43
S2
25 1.525 1.52 0.295 0.295 0.63 64
57.5 1.675 1.675 0.337 0.337 0.48 60
75 1.73 1.72 0.362 0.362 0.45 60
97.5 1.79 1.8 0.395 0.395 0.44 55
135 1.825 1.82 0.461 0.461 0.45 57
200 1.75 1.916 0.508 0.508 0.39 49
285 2 2 0.589 0.589 0.38 53
365 2.2 2.07 0.67 0.67 0.37 56
445 2.325 2.135 0.748 0.748 0.36 43
aThe depths are given as the middle of a layer.
Figure 7. Gas hydrate and free gas saturation estimates for the disseminated models. For each site the concentration of
hydrate and gas is given for the three different approaches; P- and S-wave background velocities are represented by the back
curves; the P- and S-wave seismic velocities extracted from our modeling are represented by dashed lines; the porosity and
clay content used to define the background velocities are also shown and superimposed on the porosity log from ODP 986
(see Figure 1 for location).
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indicator of the presence of hydrate, although it provides
little to no information on the amount of hydrate that is
present.
7. Gas Hydrate Concentration Estimation
in Nodules or Veins
[35] From several cores of fine-grained clay-rich mud
sampled at in situ pressure from offshore India and South
Korea [Schultheiss et al., 2009] it has been observed that
hydrate occupies networks of veins with a few centimeters
separation. To estimate the concentration of hydrate in the
sediment on the Svalbard margin, if hydrate occupies bed-
ding planes and fractures, we used a simple time-average
approach [Plaza-Faverola et al., 2010]. The approach con-
sists of comparing the obtained seismic velocities to their
background velocities for each layer to derive estimates of
the proportion of sediment locally occupied by hydrate-
filling veins. This approach does not take into account
mineral content or S-wave velocities and is based on two
different end-member assumptions. The first end-member
assumes hydrate is an addition to the host sediment. This
means that gas and water forming the hydrate are introduced
to the GHSZ, displacing the sediment without changing the
water content, porosity, or mechanical properties of the host
sediment. The second end-member assumes only free gas is
introduced to the GHSZ so the water needed to form hydrate
must come from the host sediment, thus reducing the water
sediment content and porosity of the host.
[36] Results for the three sites are given in Figure 8. The
background velocity function used is identical to those used
for the disseminated models. At site N3 the modeling yields
an estimate of hydrate saturation above the BSR of 10.3%
with the additional-water model, and around 5% with the
water-from-host model. At site N2, the additional-water
model and the water-from-host model predict 0.6–0.8% and
1.6–1.8% of hydrate saturation as a fraction of the total
volume, respectively. For the southern site S2, hydrate sat-
uration in the sediment varies between 0.3 and 1.9% for the
water-from-host model and 0.6–2.1% for the additional-
water model.
[37] For the second end-member, in which water is
removed from the surrounding sediment, the percentage of
hydrate is lower due to the fact that less hydrate is needed
under the second assumption to produce velocity anomalies.
Both nodule and vein models predict less hydrate for a given
velocity anomaly than the disseminated pore fluid model.
8. Discussion
[38] The large velocity variations shown at the deepest site
suggest the presence of an appreciable amount of gas
hydrate and free gas in the pore space of the sediments. The
high-resolution seismic profile at this site shows a litho-
facies interpreted as contourite sediment and shows contin-
uous stratigraphic layers and a clear BSR, which can be
followed over nearly 5 km (Figure 3). Similarly, P wave
velocity modeling shows no strong lateral change in the
distribution of gas hydrate above the BSR. A model where
hydrate acts as a load-bearing component of the sediment
frame is favored at site N3 due to the increase of the shear
wave velocity above the BSR. Effective medium modeling
suggests that hydrate is present from the BSR up to 60 m
below the seabed, with a hydrate saturation decreasing
gradually toward the seabed. Hydrate saturation averages
about 7–12% above the BSR. This result is in the range of
hydrate saturations previously modeled along the Svalbard
margin in similar clay-rich sediment: 6–12% at the
HYDRATECH site [Westbrook et al., 2008] and up to 11%
at the Vestnesa Ridge [Hustoft et al., 2009]. Compared to
other areas, where hydrate concentration estimates were
made using a similar DEM/SCA approach with a clay-water
composite as starting model and some degree of cementa-
tion, the hydrate saturation at site N3 is slightly higher than
those observed at southern Hydrate Ridge (ODP Leg 204,
off the coast of Oregon) and Blake Ridge (ODP Leg 164, off
the U.S. east coast) which yield similar average saturations,
in the vicinity of the BSR, of 3–8% and 2–7%, respectively
[Dickens, 1999; Holbrook et al., 1996; Tréhu et al., 2004].
These estimates were derived using robust background
velocities based on borehole data in both areas. On the basis
of the analysis of Chand et al. [2004], an error of 10% in the
Figure 8. Hydrate saturation estimates for the fracture models. The background velocities used are
shown in Figure 6.
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assumed clay content would result in an error of 5% in
hydrate saturation. If the clay content used to define the
background velocity at site N3 were overestimated by 10%,
then the hydrate saturation for this site would be similar to
that at Blake Ridge.
[39] A further complication for the models of the effect of
hydrate on seismic properties, which commonly assume
interactions between hydrate and its host sediment, is that in
low-permeability and clay-rich sediment, as seen at site N3,
hydrate can occupy fractures and bedding planes [Liu and
Flemings, 2007; Schultheiss et al., 2009]. Using a simple
time-average approach [Plaza-Faverola et al., 2010] we
modeled the estimates of hydrate concentration in nodules
and veins. Results are in the range of the frame and frame-
plus-pore models.
[40] No strong evidence for hydrate-bearing sediment
could be inferred from the Vp and Vs modeling at the other
two sites below the upper limit of the GHSZ, N2 and S2,
which lie on similar glacial sediments with interbedded
layers of hemipelagic sediments. However, the supply of
methane along the western Svalbard continental margin is
inferred by the observation in the study area of gas escape
from the seafloor close to the 396-m isobath [Westbrook
et al., 2009]. If hydrate is present in the glacio-marine
sediment at these sites, it is at a concentration too low to
have a strong effect on the velocities, at the resolution of our
method, and does not support the sediment frame.
[41] Small positive velocity anomalies at these sites, rela-
tive to a smooth background velocity-depth function, could
be attributed to the presence of a few percent of hydrate
disseminated within the pore space and/or in veins. The
absence of BSRs and strong hydrate-related velocity
anomalies in these glacigenic sediments is consistent with a
model in which such sediments inhibit upward fluid migra-
tion and limit gas hydrate formation, as has been suggested
in the southern Vøring Plateau [Bünz and Mienert, 2004].
[42] From our analysis we infer that the hydrate formation
and distribution vary along the margin (Figure 9). We sug-
gest that these variations are controlled by the lithology and
stratigraphy of the sediments. In particular, the porosity and
permeability control fluid migration into the GHSZ, thereby
controlling hydrate accumulation. These properties also
appear to control the way the sediment host and hydrate
interact with each other (Figure 9).
[43] Lithological variations also affect the free gas accu-
mulation. In the sediment below the BSR, free gas satura-
tions are generally higher close the base of the GHSZ. At site
N3, the P wave velocity model shows a uniform layer of gas
below the BSR and gas content is estimated around 1–7% in
the sediment. In the glacio-marine sediments (sites N2
and S2), the gas content in the sediment below the base of
the GHSZ is much lower (0.2–2% and 0.1–3.5% for sites
N2 and S2, respectively) confirming that gas-hydrate satu-
ration could be related to the availability of free gas. At both
sites, however, we infer the presence of gas pockets beneath
the base of the GHSZ. In the seismic reflection profiles,
these gas pockets form continuous reflections within hemi-
pelagic sediments. Although there is no clear relationship
between these gas pockets and the concentration of hydrate,
we suggest that the presence of gas pockets in hemipelagic
sediments below the glacio-marine material indicates that
the gas supply might be sufficient for hydrate formation
within the GHSZ.
[44] When sites with similar lithology are compared (i.e.,
sites N2 and S2, and site S1 and N1), velocity models for the
four sites along the western continental margin of Svalbard
show a trend with P wave velocities lower at the southern
sites. This trend could be due to variations in lithology and/
or compaction along the margin. However, we suggest that
this variation could also be an indicator of presence of higher
saturation of diffuse gas in the sediment in the south. The
observation that Vp is lower at site S2 than at site N2, but Vs
is similar at both sites, supports this suggestion. The pres-
ence of diffuse gas over the 500 m sedimentary sequence
that is modeled would lead to a lower average Vp, but
identical Vs.
9. Conclusions
[45] From our analysis of P- and S-wave velocities, we
conclude that:
[46] 1. Significant P and S-wave velocity variations occur
above and below the BSR at the deepest site. These varia-
tions are related to the presence of gas hydrate and free gas,
within contourite sediments. At the shallowest sites in the
GHSZ, no BSR was clearly identified and limited amounts
of hydrate and gas are modeled.
[47] 2. The distribution and saturation of hydrates show
significant variations along the Svalbard margin. The hydrate
saturation generally increases downslope as the seismic
facies vary from glacio-marine sediments to hemipelagic
sediments. The average gas hydrate saturation of pore space
is less than 5% at the shallowest sites and at least 7–12% at
the deepest site.
[48] 3. Just beneath the GHSZ, the free gas saturation
varies from 1 to 7% at the deepest site to less than 3.5% at the
shallowest sites. Free gas accumulates just below the BSR
and in gas pockets beneath less permeable layers of glacio-
marine sediments. The physical and geological properties of
stratigraphic layers govern the saturation of free gas.
[49] 4. The formation of gas hydrate is lithologically con-
trolled. A model in which hydrate forms part of the sediment
frame in hemipelagic sediments, probably in combination
with pore filling gas hydrate, gives the most satisfactory
explanation of the seismic results. Our results do not indicate
unambiguously the presence of hydrate in the glacio-marine
sediments, primarily because the normal seismic velocity in
these sediments is not sufficiently well known to recognize
an anomalous velocity caused by the presence of hydrate. If
hydrate occurred in these sediments as a few percent of the
pore fill it would go unnoticed, as would hydrate filling
veins that occupied a few percent of the total sediment
volume. If hydrate were present in the glacigenic sediment at
the same concentrations as those indicated for the hemi-
pelagic sediments, a mode of emplacement that had a strong
effect on the sediment frame should produce a noticeable
velocity anomaly. Our results also suggest that in order to
allow gas hydrate to form in the less permeable glaciomarine
sediments, a deeper source of gas has to exist underneath the
base of the GHSZ.
[50] 5. The presence of hydrate along the Svalbard conti-
nental margin indicated by seismic velocity anomalies and
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by the presence of a BSR at locations more than 100 km
apart suggest that it is widespread on the margin. Its
proximity to the landward limit of the GHSZ could have
broad significance for methane release in the Arctic in
response to warming of the seabed over the next few dec-
ades [Westbrook et al., 2009].
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